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17INI).-TUNNEL INVESTIGATE ON 03’ CONTROL-SURFACE CHARACT3!RIS T_~CS
E 1“ EFFECT 02? G-k? ON TESI! J“ERODYNMdI C CEARACTERIS TICS OF AN
x NACA ‘0009 AIRFOIL YITH A 30-PERCENT-CHORD PLAIN I’LA?
SI.JFSMARY .
Tests have bee; made to det-;rm;ne the effect of a gap
at the flap nose upon the aerodynamic section charac~eris-
~ics of an NJLCA 0009 a~rfo~l with-a piain flap and tab.
The results are presented in the form of airfoil and flap
section characteristics for several flap deflections, ta%
deflections, and for four sizes of ~ap.
The results shoved that a plain flap with a sealed
gap was best lecanse it gave maximum effectiveness with
minimum stick forces and because it was the most effec-
tive in delaying separation over the flap surface.
?3ecause of the increasing size and speed of modern
airplanes, it has become increasingly important to reduce
hinge moments on the controls and thus to reduce the
forces on the control stick. In an effort to solve this
problem~ the WLCA has initiated an extensive investiga-
tion of the aerodynamic characteristics of control sur-
faces to provide data for design purposes and to deter-
mine the type of flap arrangement best suited for use as e
co~trol sunface , Because a conventional control surface
is merely a flap on an airfoil, these two terms are used
synonymously in this paper. .4s a part of this investiga-
tion, the effects of flap-nose shape and gaFs on a typi-
cal horizontal tail. of finite span were d.eterziined in
the full-scale wind tunnel and are reported in reference
1, The more fundamental part of the investigation is,
however, being made in two-dimensional flow. The first
,2
parti of the two-dimensional- flQw investigation was the de-
termination of the section characteristics for airfoil-
flap combinations wi?h plain flaps of various size and
with sealed gaps. (See references 2, 3, and 4,)” T-he data:
presented in references 2, 3i a~d 4 have been analyzed,
and parameters for determining the characteristics of a
thin symmetrical airfoil with a plain flap of any chord
and with the gap at the flap nose sealed are given in ref-
erence 5.
The tests herein reported were made to provide sec-
tion data for an airfoil having a plain flap with various
gaps at the flap .nose, l!his paper ~as been prepared to
make the test results immediately available without too
detailed an analysis.
AP&LRATUS AND MODEL
:
~ne ijes.ts were made j.n the ITJLCA 4- by 6=$ooh vertical
tunnel (reference 6) modified, as described in reference 2,
for force tests of models in a two-dimensional flow. A ,
three-component balance system has been installed in the
tunnel in order that force-test measurements of lift, drag,
and pitchii~g moment may be made. The hinge moments of the
flap and the tab were measured with special torque-rod
_balances built into the model. ~
The 2- by 4vfoot model (fig, 1) was ;ade of laminated
mahogany to the NJICA 0009 pro$ile, It was equipped with
a plain flap having a chord 30 percent of the airfoil
chord and a plain tab having a chord 20 percent of the
flap chord. The nose radii of the flap and the tab were
approximately o-ne--half the airfoil thickness at the re-
spective hinge axes, T~he flap gap was” varied by provid-
ing the model with removable airfoil tail bloclks. The
tab was made of brass and its gap was fixed at 0.1 of 1
percent of the airfoil chord.
The instalj.ation of the model .in the tunnel was sim- .
ilar to that of references 2 and 7! Because the model <u
completely spanned the tunnel, two-dimensional flow was
approximated. Flap.and tab deflections were set by fric-
tion clamps:on the torque rods that were used in measur-
ing the hinge momepts? .
3TysTs ..---- . ..
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The tests were made at a ‘dynamic pressure of 15
pounds per square foot, which corresponds to an air veloc-
ity of about 76 miles per hour at standard. .sea-level con-
ditions. The effecti~e Reynolds number of the tests was
approximately 2,760,000. (Effective Reynolds number =
tunnel Reynolds number X turbulence factor; The turbu-
lent: factor for the 4- by 6-ft vertical tunnel is 1.93.)
The flap was set at deflections from 0° to 30° in 5°
increments. The $.#b was sat at 00,, 15°, arid -15° for
each of the fla~ settings and a few tests were made with
the tab deflected +10°, +20°, and &30°. The airfoil was
tested with the gap at the flap nose sealed and also with
gaps of 0“.1, 0.5, and 1.0 percent of the airfoil chord.
Lift, drag, and pitching moments of the airfoil and the
hinge moments of the flap and the tab were measured. For
each flap and tab setting, force tests were made through-
out the angle-of-attack range from negative stall to posi-
tive stall at 2° increments of angle of attack. “
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
‘ Symbols
The coefficients and the symbols used in this paper
are defined as follows:
cl
Cd.
Cm
Ch
f
airfoil section “lift coefficient (Z/qc)
airfoil secti”on profile-dra-g coefficient
“: (do/qc)
airfoil section pitching-moment coefficient
(m/qc2)
..
flap section hinge-moment coefficient
(hf/qcf2)
Cht ‘ tab section hinge-moment coefficient (ht/~.Ct2)
1,
.’
.“
where .
.
\t
d;
m
Ilf
ht
c
Cf
c%
q
and
%
&f
8~
airf Qi3 section lift
airfoil section profile drag
.
airfoil sectiofi pitc-hing moment about quarter-
chord point of airfoil
flap section hinge moment
.
~.
tab section hinge nximent
.
chord of basic airfoil with flap and tab neutral
flap chord -
. .
tab c-herd
dynamic pressure
angle of attack for airfoil of infinite aspect
rat io
flap deflection with respect to airfoil
tab deflection with respect to flap
The accuracy
tion from zero of
angle of attack.
Frecision
of the data is indicated by the devia-
lift and moment coefficients at zero
The maximum error in effec~ive angle Of
attack at zero lift appears to be about +0.2.2. Flap de-
flections were set to within +0.2°. Tunnel corrections,
experimentally detericined in the 4- by 6-foot vertical
tunnel, were applied to lift only. The hinge moments,
therefore, are probably slightly higher tl=an would be ob-
tained in free flight, hut the values presented are con-
sidered to be conservative. The increments of drag should .
be reasonably indeperident of tunnel effect, although the
absolute value is subject to..an un>knowa correction. In-
accuracies in the section data presented are thought to
be negligible relatiw~e to inaccuracies that will be in-
ourred in the application of the data to practical instal-
lations.
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In general, at any”cmgle of-attack a“nd“flap deflee-
tion, except when %oih the angle of attack and the flap
deflection are zero, the lift increases as the gap is re- -
d.uced (figs. 2, 3, and 4). l?ith the flap teflected; the
presence of a gap appears to have more effect upon the
shift of angle of attack of ze’ro lift tha’n does the magni-
tude of the gap,. Although the decrements of lift are
directly proportional to the size of the gap, the varia-
tion is not linear and the~rate of change of decrement
becomes less as the gap is “increased.
The slope of %$ze IiYt curve t5cT/aaG increases’ as
the gap is reduced and is greater fo~ 0° than for< 10°
flap deflection. With the flap neutral, the curve is
linear to within 1° or 20 of the airfoil s-tall; whereas,
with the flap deflected 10°, the curve is linear over
only a small angle-o”f-attack range after which the slope
is reduced, indicating separation of flow over the air-
foil. This lift curve is of the same general shape as
that of a highly cambered airfoil, such as the N.kCA 67’09.
“At 20° flap deflection, the curve is linear for a small
range of angles of attack, dependent upozi the gap size,
and then assumes a sharp break as the flap stall-s. Be-
yond the flap stall, the curve becomes more gradual,
indicating that separation is cotitinuing to build up -
over the airfoil proper as the lift increases until the
airfoil finally stalls. At 30’0 flap deflection’, the flap
is stalled throughout the entire angle-of-attack range
and the lift “curve is nonlinear;
‘.Reducing the gap del.a~~sseparation and the stall of
the flap. ‘Apparently the preseace of a gap allows a-flow
of air over the nose of the flap, which tends t’o reduce
the pressure peaks tkat exist at the hinge axis when the
gap is s,ealed (reference. 2). These peak”s pro.dmce a pres-
sure gradient >h front of the hinge axis that is favora-
ble in retarding’ separation and also an” adv’erse pressure
gr,ad.ient behiqd the ax’is’that pred’ip.i~.a~es”the stalling
of the “flap. Sihc”e fl:ap<s.stal% earli,qr as the gap is in-
cr’da%e.d’and the eff,e;ct~,ofth,e’”’ga~a~.pears t“o be to.”red,uce
the”-p~essure ‘peaks, it is pro~atil’’e:’~fh:it$the ‘absence of a
favorable pressure ‘gradfent &heaL& of t~he,.:hinge axis causes
flaps havipg a gap at the nose to sta’I’lear;~’ierthan those
having a sealed gap.
6Figure 2(c) indicates how the size of gap affects the
stall. At a flap deflection of 20°, the flap with sealed
gap stalls at a cl of about 0.6. with a 0.00Ic gap the
flap stall occurs at about c1 0= 0.2, but with the 0.005c
and O.O1OC gaps the flap is s“talled throughout the entire
angle—of-attack range. “ ., ..”
The variation of lift. coefficient with flap deflection
at a high positive angle of attack ‘gives a curve i’hat is
nonlinear fo’r all gaps, the ,smtallest gap giving highest
lift at all flap deflections. An” angle of attack of 8° is
a typical high angle of attack for a wi_ng “of”infinite span;
whereas, for a wing of aspect iatio 3, the same lift will
occur at nearly twice this angle.
At a small angle of,atta’ck’ (a.. = 00), the lift varies
linearly with flap deflection only to about 5° for all
gaps. ??ith large gaps separation. occurs early and con-
tinuously , causing large’ losses in lift as indicated Yy a
gradual rounding of the curve. As t~le gap is reduced, the
flap stall hecome~ more pronounced ancl greater lift is
developed at a given flap deflection.
At a large negative angle of att.aclc”(ao = -8° for a
wing of infinite aspect ratio) and with sealed and 0.00Ic
gaps, the variation of lift. coefficient is linear -with
flap deflection up to ef = 20°, and the flap stall is
pronounced. For’the larger gaps, however, the variation
is linear only to a_bout fif= 150 ‘because separation
occurs earlier and more gradually, making the flap stall
more obscure. These res-ul.tsare in agreement ~ith prev-
ious tests, such as tlhose reported in reference 1.
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Increasing the fl&’p nose gap precipitates separation
over the flap with the tab both neutral and deflected
(fig, 5), A ta% deflected in opposition to the flap
causes smaller reductions”in lift as the flap gap is
increased. On the other hand, a tab deflected w~%h the flap
produces greater increments in lift as the gap is increased,
although this effect is not pronounced except at small
angles of attack (fig. 5@)). The magriitude of these effects
increases with tab deflectio’n$ At large flap and small
tab deflections, separation phenomena cause a, departure
‘from the above-mentioned tendencies when, with a large
gap, a flap may be stalled, but, with a’ small one, it
‘=
would be un,stalled. ,
*.
7Hence these tes%s indicate that a tab. is more. effec-
tive as a trimming device when used on a flap having a
large gap at the nose than when used on a flap having a
small or sealed gap. It does not follow, however, that
t-
& the over-all effectiveness.of flap and tab is.greater with
3
a gap at the. flap nose. Figures 3 and 4 show that small
or sealed gaps are desirable even with the tab deflected.
Hinge Moment of ??laps
Curves showing the variation of flap-hinge moment co-
efficient as.a function of li:t coefficient, at constant
flap deflection (fl#s. .2j 3, and 4) indicate that, at a
given lift coefficie~t, the hinge-moment coefficient of
the flap generally increases slightly as the gap is re-
duced, At high flap deflections, the early separation of
flow on flaps with large gaps r~verses the order of the
curves when the flap with a large gap is stalled; whereas,
at the same angle of attack and flap deflection, the flap
with a small gap may not be stalled.
Curves showing the variation of flap section hinge-
moment coefficient as a function of lift coefficient at
constant angle of attack (fig. 6) indicate that the hinge-
moment coefficient decreases as the gap is.reduced. This
result , which is iildependent of tab deflection, is due to
the fact that a given lift is obtained at lower flap de-
flections as the gap is reduced, At large negative angles
of attack (fig. 6(c)), any advantages gained by sealing
the gap are slight until a flap deflection sufficient to
give ~ositive lift is reached. T~~e curves of figl~re 6
clearly indicate the reductions in stick force tco be ex-
pected by sealing the gap beeause the hinge-moment coef-
ficient is proportional to the stick force for any con-
trol system of constant mechanical advantage.
Pitching Moment
With the flap and the tab neutral and the flap gap
sealed, the rate of change of pitching-moment coefficient
with lift coefficient (13cm/ac2)5f*~t is 0.010 (fig. 2).
This slope places the aerodynamic center at the 24-percent-
chord point, which agrees with tests of reference 7, AS
the gap is increased, the pitching-moment generally
..
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decreases and the curves tend to ,steepen s-lightly, indi~
eating a forward shift of the aerodynamic centero
.
As the flap is deflected, the increments of pitching-.
moment coefficient caused bj gap be”come greater and the .
curves (figs. 2, 3, and 4) ‘become nonlinear probably be:
cause of separation phenomena. “This effect increases “with
lift coefficient.
.,
At unstalle:d attitudes of the “flap.,th.e.:drag incre,ses
with increasing” gap, and- the” increp”ents cause& by gap be-
come greater a’s the “lift increasers posi.tiv-eiy (figs. 2$ 39
and. 4) . Because of a relati.ve3.’y,”l’argeunknown tunnel cor-
rection, the drag.coeff”icients cabnot be ‘considered as a%-
solute; however,. the relative valyess~otil.d”be” independent
of *unn&l ef:ect”s; “- “ .,” “ -.
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The aii g’ap’a~: ttie nose of th~ ta’o’was not var”ied but
was held con’sta’iit’at G.00Ic for all tests. :Fi”gures 2, 3, “ ,
and 4 i~adicate:
cre’ase~ a’s: “the
effect is ,more
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that the” tab hinge @em@.nt.gen@-?9’llY.in-
‘g’ap‘at ‘the flap, hose is increassd.~ &his $
p,~oabunbsd ,a,t-hl~h flap de fle,b$ions~
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Faramete%s ‘-
,.
‘“In “gen’era’1,” th<. or’der of aagn~tude of. the incr’e’rnehts
in the.~a”ram~eter’s(“reference 5). cau’sed -by ‘changes in gap
are “of the &ame.”order of maghitude” a’s t“he limits of- at-.
curacy iiid’etermin”ink ti”hevalves of ‘the parameters. .This
fact may be caused by precision e?rors already discussed
or by actyal nonlinearity of the. various curves because
of separation phenomena. Only the general trend., there-
fore, rather, than the magnitude of the variation of the
various parame’teis with gap is indicated below. “As the
gap at the gose of the flap is decreased, the parameters
+.” .. .
“.
.
9
,
acm() ac.() flf “ “ %lf--- -—.a f aaf , and ()T6F decrease;
c@*’ c $8%
.1 c@f
.
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.achf . . . .
and (),~c~ 8f *tit
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and the tab parameters% not -previously rnenjio~ed, remain
about ‘the same.
...
<
., !.. .
... . The plai~ flap mi.th the la~gest’-gap (Oldlbc) is ‘only
‘about’76 percent as effective in~producing, lift as the
flap.wi%h th.’esealed gap (fig. ?). . .
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The results indicate ‘that an a~r’foil”having a sealed . “
ga~ at. the fla~. nose required. less stick force.at a..@.ven
lift awd angle of attack .t’h~n.an a.ir,foil.h.ra.v’ii’gan~r stze
gap within the’ range tested. .Sealing the ga~~also in-
creased tl~e control effect iveness~ delayed- separation over
the flap, decreased the drag at most va~ues of lift, and
‘sl’ightly.reduce&’ the .effec.t~.ven.e,ssof. the ta,b... where
maxfmum:f,lep effect:ivenesw and minimum. stick fo”rces-are
primary. c~n’side.r-atio,nsin.?e signing. a .p’l’ai~”flap control
surface, the gap at the flap nose should’ be sealed.
.,
., ’’.,. . . .-
Too. much. relia-riceshould riot be pl~ced’ .in the “use of
. par.am:eter.s,to,.obtai~lcha,racterist..ics of flapped airfoils
with _gaps because t-he gap preci.pitat.e.s separation, causing
an early departure from the linear rele.tionships assumed
to exist between the variables.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Va. ,
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Figure6.- Variationof flap sectionhinge-momentcoefficientwith airfoil
sectionJift coefficientat severalanglesof attackand tab
deflectionsand for variousgaps.
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